
Lab 5:  ASP.NET 2.0 Profiles and 
Localization  

Personalizing content for individual users and persisting per-user data has always 
been a non-trivial undertaking in Web apps, in part due to the stateless nature of 
HTTP. Sites that authenticate users often store personalization data in back-end 
databases and key it with user names. Sites that don’t authenticate users use cookies 
to round-trip personalization info or keys that can be used to look up 
personalization info. Either way, most platforms leave the coding to you. 
ASP.NET 2.0’s profile service simplifies the task of storing per-user data. It works 
with authenticated and unauthenticated users, and it uses the ASP.NET provider 
model for flexible data storage. You define a user profile; ASP.NET compiles the 
profile and provides strongly typed access to it. Moreover, ASP.NET persists data 
written to profiles. 
In this lab, you’ll use ASP.NET’s profile service to add a Favorites feature to the 
MyComics application you started in Lab 2. Users can use the Favorites feature to 
create personalized lists of their favorite comics. After implementing Favorites, 
you’ll add an international flair to MyComics by making it locale-aware. Here’s 
how the app will look to users whose preferred language is French: 

 
 

Estimated time to 
complete this lab:  
60 minutes 

 
 
 

Lab Setup If you have not completed a lab greater than Lab 1 previous to this lab, run the cmd 
file C:\HOL\Web\LabFiles\Database\CacheSetup.cmd 
 



Exercise 1 
Create a profile 
In this exercise, you’ll add a pair of classes to the Web site: one named FavoriteComics for 
storing lists of comics that users compile, and another named FavoriteComicsDB that 
facilitates the binding of GridViews to favorite comic lists. Then you’ll use the 
FavoriteComics class in a profile definition. 

Tasks Detailed Steps 
1. Open the Web site a. Start Microsoft Visual Studio 2005 and use the “File->Open Web Site” command 

to open the C:\HOL\Web\Starter\<VB or CS>\Lab5 site. 

2. Add 
FavoriteComics 
and 
FavoriteComicsDB 
Components. 
 
 

a. Right-click the App_Code folder in Solution Explorer and use the “Add Existing 
Item” command to add FavoriteComics.cs to the project. You’ll find 
FavoriteComics.cs in the C:\HOL\Web\LabFiles\Components folder. 

b. Open FavoriteComics in Solution Explorer to reveal the code. 
c. Inspect the FavoriteComics class. Observe that it encapsulates an array of integers. 

The purpose of that array is to store a list of comic IDs—the IDs of comics that 
users designate as their favorites. FavoriteComics also implements the following 
public methods: 

Name Description 
AddComic Adds a comic ID to the array 
RemoveComic Removes a comic ID from the array 
IsInFavoritesList Returns a bool indicating whether a specified 

comic ID is in the array 
GetFavorites Queries the MyComics database and returns a 

DataSet containing information about all the 
comics whose IDs appear in the array 

 Rather than use a non-type-specific array class such as ArrayList to 
store comic IDs, the FavoriteComics class uses the new 
System.Collections.Generic.List<> class, which can be adapted to 
different data types. List<> is part of a new feature in version 2.0 of the 
.NET Framework called generics. Generics are very similar to 
templates in C++. 

d. Inspect the FavoriteComicsDB class. FavoriteComicsDB is a data component that 
wraps FavoriteComics objects stored in user profiles. Later, you’ll render lists of 
favorite comics by binding a GridView to an ObjectDataSource that uses 
FavoriteComicsDB to read and write profile data. 

e. Close FavoriteComics.cs. 

3. Add a profile to 
Web.config 

a. Open Web.config and create the following <profile> and <anonymousIdentification> 
elements under <System.web.  

<profile> 
  <properties> 
  <add name="Favorites" type="FavoriteComics" 
     allowAnonymous="true" defaultValue=”[null]”/> 
 </properties> 
</profile> 
<anonymousIdentification enabled="true"/> 

 Note that the profile object spins up a default instance when used, since the 
code in this lab tests for null/nothing, the defaultValue=”[null]” setting is 
required.  You can also test the value directly instead of testing for 
null/nothing and not set the default value to null. 
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Exercise 2 
Modify the details page 
In this exercise, you’ll add a LinkButton to Details.aspx that users can click to add a comic 
to their Favorites list or remove a comic from the list. 

Tasks Detailed Steps 
1. Add a table.  

 
 

a. Open Details.aspx in the designer and switch to Design view. 
b. Position the cursor to the left of the ObjectDataSource control and use the “Layout-

>Insert Table” command to insert a table containing two rows and one column. Fill 
in the Insert Table dialog as shown below. 

 
c. Set the top row’s height to 32, width to 100%, and background color (BgColor) to 

“#ececec.” 
a. Set the bottom row’s height to 1, width to 100%, and background color to gray. The 

page should look like this in the designer. Note that the table is positioned above the 
controls on the page. 
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2. Add a LinkButton 
to the table. 
 
 

a. Add a LinkButton to the top row of the table. Insert a couple of spaces between the 
table’s left border and the LinkButton to provide some separation between the two. 

b. Set the LinkButton’s font to 10-point Verdana. 
c. Set the LinkButton’s Text property to an empty string. 
d. Double-click the LinkButton to add a click handler. 
e. Add the following code to the body of the handler: 
C# 

// Get the ID of the comic that's currently displayed 
int id = Convert.ToInt32 
(DetailsView1.Rows[0].Cells[1].Text); 
// Add or remove a comic 
if (LinkButton1.CommandName == "Add") { 
// Create a FavoriteComics object if it doesn't exist 
   if (Profile.Favorites == null) 
     Profile.Favorites = new FavoriteComics (); 
     Profile.Favorites.AddComic (id); 
} 
else 
  Profile.Favorites.RemoveComic (id); 

VB 
' Get the ID of the comic that's currently displayed 
Dim id As Integer = _  
Convert.ToInt32(DetailsView1.Rows(0).Cells(1).Text) 
 
' Add or remove a comic 
If LinkButton1.CommandName = "Add" Then 
' Create a FavoriteComics object if it doesn't exist 
     If Profile.Favorites Is Nothing Then _ 
        Profile.Favorites = New FavoriteComics() 
        Profile.Favorites.AddComic(ID) 
     End If 
Else 
     Profile.Favorites.RemoveComic(ID) 
End If 

f. Add the following method to the Details_aspx class in Details.aspx: 
C# 

protected override void onLoadComplete (EventArgs e)  
{ 
// Get the ID of the comic that's currently displayed 
  int id = 
Convert.ToInt32(DetailsView1.Rows[0].Cells[1].Text); 
// Initialize the LinkButton text 
  if (Profile.Favorites == null || 
!Profile.Favorites.IsInFavoritesList (id)) { 
    LinkButton1.Text = "Add this comic to my Favorites 
list"; 
    LinkButton1.CommandName = "Add"; 
} 
  else { 
    LinkButton1.Text = "Remove this comic from my 
Favorites list"; 
    LinkButton1.CommandName = "Remove"; 
} 
} 
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VB 

Protected Overrides Sub OnLoadComplete(ByVal e As EventArgs) 
  ' Get the ID of the comic that's currently displayed 
   Dim id As Integer = _ 
    Convert.ToInt32(DetailsView1.Rows(0).Cells(1).Text)
   Dim IsInFavorites As Boolean 
   If Not Profile.Favorites Is Nothing Then 
        IsInFavorites = _ 
           Profile.Favorites.IsInFavoritesList(id) 
   End If 
   ' Initialize the LinkButton text 
    If Not IsInFavorites Then 
        LinkButton1.Text = _ 
         Resources.AppResources.AddToFavoritesText 
            LinkButton1.CommandName = "Add" 
     Else 
        LinkButton1.Text = _ 
         Resources.AppResources.RemoveFromFavoritesText
        LinkButton1.CommandName = "Remove" 
     End If 
End Sub 

g. Select Default.aspx in the Solution Explorer window and press Ctrl+F5 to launch it. 
h. Click one of the GridView’s Select buttons to display a comic detail. 
i. Verify that the LinkButton reads “Add this comic to my Favorites list,” as shown 

below. 

 
j. Click the LinkButton. Verify that the LinkButton text changes to “Remove this 

comic from my Favorites list.” 
k. Click the LinkButton again. Verify that the LinkButton text reverts to “Add this 

comic to my Favorites list.” 
l. Close the browser and return to Visual Studio. 
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Exercise 3 
Add a Favorites page 
In this exercise, you’ll add a Favorites link to the master page so users can view their 
Favorites lists. Then you’ll create a new page named Favorites.aspx to serve as the target of 
the link. 

Tasks Detailed Steps 
1. Add a Favorites link to the 

master page 
 
 

a. Open Site.master in the designer and switch to Source view. 
b. Find the <asp:Panel> element where the navigation links (“Admin” 

and “Login/Logout”) are defined. Add the following statements right 
after the opening <asp:Panel> tag and before the <asp:HyperLink> 
tag: 

<asp:HyperLink ID="FavoritesLink" 
Text="Favorites" 
NavigateUrl="~/Favorites.aspx" 
ForeColor="White" Font-Names="Verdana" Font 
Size="10pt" EnableTheming="False" 
Style="text-decoration: none" Runat="server" 
/> 
<span style="font-size: 10pt; color: #ffffff; 
font-family: Verdana">|</span> 

 

 You can also add Hyperlink control and a | into the panel 
with appropriate property settings to accomplish the 
same task 

 
d. Select Default.aspx in Solution Explorer and press Ctrl+F5 to launch 

it. Verify that “Favorites” appears in the upper-right corner of the 
page: 

 
e. Close the browser and return to Visual Studio. 

2. Add a page to the Web site. 
 

 
 

a. Right-click C:\..Lab5 in Solution Explorer and use the “Add New 
Item” command to add a page named Favorites.aspx to the site. 
Choose “Web Form” as the template type and check the “Place code 
in separate file” and “Select master page” boxes.. 
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b. When asked to pick a master page, select Site.master. 
c. Change the Title attribute in the @ Page directive to read  
d. Title=“MyComics Favorites”. 

3. Add an ObjectDataSource 
to the page  

a. Switch to Design view.  
b.  Add an ObjectDataSource control to the page. 
c. Click “Configure Data Source” in the “Common ObjectDataSource 

Tasks” menu. 
d. Under “Enter the name of your business object,” select 

FavoriteComicsDB (unselect “Show only data components to show 
all object”. Then click Next. 

e. In the SELECT page’s “Choose a method” drop-down, select the 
Select method. 

f. Click the DELETE tab. In the DELETE page’s “Choose a method” 
drop-down, select the Delete method. 

g. Click Finish to finish configuring the ObjectDataSource. 
h. Switch to Source view and examine the <asp:ObjectDataSource> 

element. What changes were made by the “Configure Data Source” 
wizard? 

i. Switch to design view and set the ObjectDataSource’s 
OldValuesParameterFormatString property to “{0}”. 

4. Add a GridView to the page a. Open Default.aspx and switch to Source View. 
b. Copy the entire <asp:GridView> element to the clipboard. 
c. Go back to Favorites.aspx and switch to Source view. Then paste the 

contents of the clipboard into the page after the 
</asp:ObjectDataSource> tag. 

d. Click the Design button to switch to Design view. 
e. Set the GridView’s AutoGenerateDeleteButton property to true. 
f. Display the “Common GridView Tasks” menu and use the “Edit 

Columns” command to set the Title column’s SortExpression 
property to “Title”. 

g. Copy the GridView1_SelectedIndexChanged method from 
Default.aspx.cs to Favorites.aspx.cs. 
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 Exercise 4 
Test the Favorites page 
In this exercise, you’ll test the Favorites feature you added in the previous exercises. 

Tasks Detailed Steps 
5. Test 

Favorites.aspx. 
 
 
 

a. Launch Default.aspx in your browser. 
b. Add a comic to your Favorites list by selecting it in the GridView and clicking “Add 

this comic to my Favorites list” in Details.aspx. 
c. Repeat this procedure to add other several other comics to your Favorites list. 
d. Click the Favorites link in the upper-right corner of the page. Verify that the comics 

you added to your Favorites list appear in a GridView in Favorites.aspx, as shown 
below. 

 
e. Click one of the GridView’s Select buttons and verify that a detail of that comic 

appears in Details.aspx. 
f. Click the browser’s Back button to return to Favorites.aspx. Then click one of the 

GridView’s Delete buttons to remove a comic from your Favorites list. 
g. Close the browser and return to Visual Studio. 

6. Test the 
persistence of the 
profile data 

a. Start the application again. 
b. Click the Favorites link at the top of the page and verify that your Favorites list was 

retained even though the browser session ended. 
c. Close the browser and return to Visual Studio. 
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Exercise 5 
Migrate anonymous user profiles 
In this exercise, you’ll see what happens to profile data when you switch from being an 
anonymous user to an authenticated user by logging in. Then you’ll add code to migrate 
anonymous user profiles and demonstrate that profile data is then retained following logins.. 

Tasks Detailed Steps 
1. Test the Favorites 

feature after 
logging in. 

 

a. Launch Default.aspx and click “Favorites” to go the Favorites page. 
b. Click “Login” at the top of the page. 
c. Log in using one of the accounts you created in Lab 4. 
d.  Is your Favorites list still intact? Why or why not? 
e. Close your browser and return to Visual Studio. 

2. Add a 
MigrateAnonymous 
event handler 
 

a. Right-click C:\Website\Lab5 in Solution Explorer and use the “Add New Item” 
command to add a Global.asax file to the Web site. Fill in the Add New Item 
dialog as shown below. 

 
b. Add the following method to Global.asax: 
C# 

void Profile_MigrateAnonymous (Object sender, 
ProfileMigrateEventArgs e) 
{ 
if (Profile.Favorites == null) 
Profile.Favorites = Profile.GetProfile 
(e.AnonymousId).Favorites; 
} 

VB 
Sub Profile_MigrateAnonymous(ByVal sender As Object, 
ByVal e As ProfileMigrateEventArgs) 
    If Profile.Favorites Is Nothing Then 
        Profile.Favorites = _ 
          Profile.GetProfile(e.AnonymousId).Favorites 
     End If 
End Sub 

a. Save your changes and close Global.asax. 

3. Test the Favorites a. Launch the application again. 
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feature again b. Add a few comics to your Favorites list. 
c. Click “Favorites” to view your Favorites list. 
d. Click “Login” at the top of the page. 
e. Log in using one of the accounts you created in Lab 4. 
f. Verify that your Favorites list is still intact. 
g. Close your browser and return to Visual Studio. 
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Exercise 6 
Make MyComics locale-aware 
In this exercise, you’ll add an international flair to MyComics by making it locale-aware. 
Specifically, you’ll adapt some of the text in the application’s pages to French-speaking 
users when requests arrive containing HTTP headers specifying French as the preferred 
language.. 

Tasks Detailed Steps 
1. Set your 

browser’s 
preferred 
language to 
French. 

a. Launch Default.aspx in your browser. 
b. Select “Internet Options” from Internet Explorer’s Tools menu to display the Internet 

Options dialog. 
c. Click the dialog’s Languages button. 
d. Click the Add button to display the Language Preference dialog. 
e. Select “French (France) [fr]” from the list and click OK. 
f. Select “French (France) [fr]” and click the “Move Up” button to put it first among 

language preferences (see below). 

 
g. Click OK to dismiss the Language Preference dialog. 
h. Click OK to dismiss the Internet Options dialog. 
i. Refresh Default.aspx in your browser. Do you see any changes? Why not? 
j. Close your browser and return to Visual Studio. 

2. Enable auto-
culture handling 
in Default.aspx 
 

a. Open Default.aspx in Source view and add the following attributes to the @ Page 
directive: 

Culture=“auto” 
UICulture=“auto” 

b. Run Default.aspx in your browser again. What changes do you see on the page? 
c. Close your browser and return to Visual Studio. 

3. Add localization 
resources 

a. Right-click C:\..\Lab5 in Solution Explorer and use the “New Folder” command to 
create a folder named “App_GlobalResources”. 

b. Right-click the Resources folder in Solution Explorer and use the “Add New Item” 
command to create an assembly resource file named AppResources.resx, as shown 
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below. 

 
c. Add three string resources with the following names and values to 

AppResources.resx: 

Name Value 

FavoritesText Favorites 

LoginText Login 

LogoutText Logout 

d. Here’s what you’ll see in the resource editor after the strings have been 

added  
e. Save your changes and close AppResources.resx. 
f. Right-click the Resources folder again in Solution Explorer and use the “Add New 

Item” command to create an assembly resource file named AppResources.fr.resx. 
g. Add three string resources with the following names and values to 

AppResources.fr.resx: 

Name h. Value 

FavoritesText i. Favoris 

LoginText j. Connectez 

LogoutText k. Deconnectez 

l. Here’s what you’ll see in the resource editor after the strings have been added: 

 
m. Save your changes and close AppResources.fr.resx 
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4. Apply localization 
resources 
declaratively 

a. Open Site.master in the designer and switch to Source view. 
b. Find the first HyperLink control in the Panel control. Currently its Text attribute 

equals “Favorites.” Change the Text attribute to read as follows: 
Text='<%$ Resources:AppResources, FavoritesText %>' 

c. Find the LoginStatus control in the Panel control and add the following attributes: 
LoginText='<%$ Resources:AppResources, LoginText %>' 
LogoutText='<%$ Resources:AppResources, LogoutText %>' 

d. Launch Default.aspx again in your browser. Verify that the “Favorites” link at the 
top of the page reads “Favoris” and that the LoginStatus control reads “Connectez,” 
as shown below. 

 
e. Move “French (France) [fr]” down in Internet Explorer’s Language Preference list so 

that it comes after “English (United States) [en-us].” 
f. Refresh Default.aspx in your browser. Verify that the text at the top of the page 

reverts to English. 
g. Close your browser and return to Visual Studio. 
 

5. Apply localization 
resources 
programmatically 

a. Open AppResources.resx and add the following string resources: 

Name Value 

AddToFavoritesText Add this comic to my Favorites list 

RemoveFromFavoritesText Remove this comic from my Favorites list 

b. Open AppResources.fr.resx and add the following string resources: 
 

Name Value 

AddToFavoritesText Ajoutez ceci comique à ma liste de Favoris 

RemoveFromFavoritesText Enlevez ceci comique de ma liste de Favoris 

c. Open Details.aspx in Source View and add the following attributes to the @ Page 
directive: 

Culture=“auto” 
UICulture=“auto” 

d. Open Details.aspx.cs<vb> and edit the two statements in the Page_LoadComplete 
method that assign text to the LinkButtons’ Text properties so that they read like 
this: 

C# 
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LinkButton1.Text = 
Resources.AppResources.AddToFavoritesText; 
... 
LinkButton1.Text = 
Resources.AppResources.RemoveFromFavoritesText; 

VB 
LinkButton1.Text = _ 
Resources.AppResources.AddToFavoritesText 
... 
LinkButton1.Text = _ 
Resources.AppResources.RemoveFromFavoritesText 

e. Launch Default.aspx and set the browser’s preferred language to French by moving 
“French (France) [fr]” back to the top of the Language Preference list. 

f. Click one of the Select buttons in Default.aspx to display Details.aspx. Verify that 
the “Add to Favorites” LinkButton’s text is now shown in French, as pictured below: 

 
g. Remove “French (France) [fr]” from Internet Explorer’s Language Preference list 

and put “English (United States) [en-us]” at the top of the list. 
h. Refresh Details.aspx in your browser. Verify that the LinkButton reverts to English. 
i. Close your browser and return to Visual Studio. 

6. Enable auto-
culture handling 
in the remaining 
pages 

a. Add Culture=“auto” and UICulture=“auto” attributes to the @ Page directive in 
Favorites.aspx. 

b. Add Culture=“auto” and UICulture=“auto” attributes to the @ Page directive in 
Admin.aspx. 

c. Add Culture=“auto” and UICulture=“auto” attributes to the @ Page directive in 
Login.aspx. 

 Normally you’d prefer to add these attributes to the <globalization> 
element in Web.config rather than to individual pages. However, these 
attributes don’t work properly in beta 1 if they’re located in Web.config. 

            
            
             
 
 
Summary 
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Here’s a recap of what you learned in this lab: 
 

• How to enable ASP.NET’s profile service 
• How to select personalization providers 
• How to define personalization profiles 
• How to use custom data types in personalization profiles 
• How to read and write profile data 
• How to migrate profiles for anonymous users 
• How to enable auto-culture handling 
• How to add localization resources to an application 
• How to load localization resources declaratively 
• How to load localization resources programmatically 

 
Take a moment to review the application in its current form. As you do, here are some questions to ponder: 
 

• What changes would you make to add additional localization support? 
How would you go about localizing the Web site logo so that “The best 
comics on the Internet” would be shown in each user’s preferred 
language? 

 
• What effect would converting the visibility of the FavoriteComics class’s 

_Favorites field from public to private have on the application? 
 

• In what format are FavoriteComics objects currently serialized? If you 
wanted to use binary serialization instead, how would you do it? 

 
• Where in the aspnetdb database is profile data stored? How long will that 

data stay in the database? How would you go about implementing a policy 
to delete profile data that hasn’t been updated in some time? 
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